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Water for Everyone
Some residents In the "Highlands" of Torrance found 

their taps dry when they needed water most during the 
unprecedented heat wave early this week. Only a few 
areas were1 affected, but, that didn't mitigate the circum 
stance for those unfortunates forced to endure a drought 
while their neighbors "down below". further reduced the 
pressure by watering their lawns.

The situation, we are told, is one that could be repeat 
ed but it can be remedied. Some reduction in the use of 
water during heat spells on the part of all residents would 
permit sufficient water for all necessary purposes. In the 
category of unnecessary use's during ̂ dn ^emergency are: 
washing automobiles, indiscriminate use of lawn sprinklers 
and opening of taps and valves for luxury cooling. '

Torrance has an almost limitless supply of water from 
local wells and the MWD but there is still a problem of 
handling volume and maintaining adequate pressures in 
the present distribution facilities.

In the future, perhaps, an emergency warning system 
might be employed by the city to anticipate just such * 
situation as resulted this week. There is absolutely no 
reason at present why all residents of Torrance cannot be 
adequately served, particularly if mild restrictions could 
be placed in effect on time. . .

Torrance, by comparison with some other cities In 
the Los Angeles area, fared pretty well during the heat wave 
Some sections of Orange county, notably along the beaches, 

  faced real danger. Supplies in shallow reservoirs reached 
an all-time low and chlorination reduced the final product 
to something that was little more than wet. And, unlike 
Torrance, these communities have a problem that will get 
worse before it gets better. .

THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

Two Big Winds
wider area than tornados.

Just what all this means,
I'm not sure, but I do know
that I wouldn't want to get
mix«d up in either one.

* ^  *
Scientists, stijl areJtrying to 

figure out whether hydrogen 
and atom bombs are having 
any effect on the world's 
weather.

Some of them seem to 
think that the freakish weath 
er the country has had is due 
to the tests of these weapons. 
Some of them think that the 

  world's health is being endan 
gered to the point where, a 
"sperm bank" should be set 
up, in case all the world's 
males were sterilized.

Sometimes I wonder if the 
scientists who make these 
atom bombs know what they 
jire doing. Is it a food idea to 
"make .something' "wiien- yoii 
arth't sure that it won't de- 

, stroy you? ' '
Of course,, the designers' 1 

point out that as new weap 
ons are developed, a counter- 
weapon is usually designed 
to counteract it. 
"Still, it may be too late to 

develop a counter-weapon 
when some super-weapon has 
killed us all

Lots of Midwesterners like 
io shake their heads and say, 
"I wouldn't live in California 
because of those terrible 
earthquakes." Lots of Cali- 
fornians are equally frighten 
ed of the Midwest because of 
the tornados and cyclones.

Actually, neither earth 
quakes .nor tornados kill 
many people, but when they 
do, it's a spectacular event. 
Every section of the country 
has its own peculiar hazards.

As I was reading about the 
Fargo, N. D., tornado in the 
paper the other night, I was 
wondering whether tornados 
and cyclones are different 
names for the same thing.

My wife, who took a mete-, 
orology course in college, as 
sured me that they weren't 
and'proceeded to explain the 
difference. I still don't under 
stand. -

Briefly, the facts seem to 
be this:

Although both tornados 
and cyclones are marked by 
high winds revolving around 
a low pressure area, the tor 
nado is classified as a storm 
while the cyclone is caused 
by a warm front meeting a 
cold front. In a tornado, the 
vertical movement is more 
important, while in a cyclone, 
the. horizontal movement's 
the' thing.- Cyclones cover a

YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Land«ri

She Loves Fiance's Dad
Dear Ann: I've read about cent*   rarely more than

affairs like this in novels and $1.00. Several times she's ask-
have seen them in movies, ed me to cnip |n for office
but I never dreamed it would collecUons and say, she'll
happen to me. I'm writing , *      
to you because your view- »««1« M«- But «he n«™
point is modern and you'll does. In the last three months
give me sound advice, not she's nailed me for about
stuffy platitudes.

I'm 20, attractive and was 
always popular. Last year I 
dated a senior who transfer 
red from Cornell. We fell in

$20.
The $20 won't break me, 

Ann, but I don't want to be 
a sucker. At the same time 
I don't want to appear crum

love. At Christmas he brought by about a few measly bucks.

and gave me a ring as a sur 
prise.

When I met his dad I was 
stunned. He was the hand 
somest man I'd ever laid eyes 
on. When he kissed me I 
had a strange feeling it wasn't

and a swell date. Shall I be 
. big and noble and forget the 
dough or shall I speak up and 
maybe lose her friendship? 
  SLIGHTLY DEPLETED

Torrance Herald—Mo
NOTICE OF INTENDED

MORTQAOE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:

That Cheater C. Osborn, Mortgagor 
wlfose address Is 438 Marine AveT lii 
the City of Manhattan Beach, County 
if Los Angeles, State of Callfornl

Sing out In loud pear-
a "fatherly" gesture. After shaped tones. If you lose this 

girl's account   I mean 
friendship   It won't be a 
calamity.

People who borrow money 
repeatedly and make no ef 
fort to repay It don't have

six days in their home I real 
ized1 the horrible truth. My 
fiance's father and I had fal 
len in love.

He wants to divorce his 
wife and marry me next year. 
He's been phoning and writ 
ing me daily and I am crazy 
with indecision. My folks 
have no idea what is going 
on. This man's wife is a semi-

much integrity. This kind of 
a character defect Is bound 
to show up In other ways. The 
next time she tries to get on 
the cuff for even so "much as

invalid and I'm afraid the a nlckle, tell her the small 
shock might kill her. But I loan company folded. If she
am so in love I can't sleep. 
Please, Ann, help me.

-i SIGNET

TEN-STQRY FURNACE ... The nation's largest electric furnace on the right, reaching 
higher than a 10-story building, treats giant aluminum allow shapes for various uses at the 
Harvey Aluminum plant here. Its 70-foot cjnnpanlon helps to provide controlled tempera-. 
hires which multiply the strength of the metal. Arrow shows relative size of a man looking
at the furnace.

Harvey Machine Adds 10-Story 
Furnace, Tallest in theNation

If you can't sleep NOW. 
how will you rest If you per 
mit this aging Lochlnvar to 
ditch his wife and walk off 
with his son's sweetheart?

This man must have rocks 
in his head   and you've 
got *' few sizable boulders 
yourself. There's an entire 
generation between you, not 
to mention a marriage. Dad 
Is flattered that he can still 
pitch in his son's league and 
you are taken In by (he at 
tentions of an older, sophisti 
cated male.

If you are'foolish enough 
to marry this man, in a few 
years you'll find yourself 
chained to a tired old goat. 
Then you'll start to look 
around for someone his son's 
age . . . and the good pros 
pects will have been long 
gone. Wake up.    

 fr -ft -ft Do you want to, take this
Dear Ann: I'm a fellow who girt to the church picnic or 

works in a large office. I've do you want YOUR mother to 
been dating a certain file go with HER mother? Or   
clerk who is a real good-look

falls to take the hint, and 
doesn't begin to pay back 
some of that glue   stop tak 
ing her out.

•tr   * *
Dear Ann: I am a boy 13 

years old and have, never 
asked a girl for a date. I 
am planning to take this im 
portant step soon and need 
some advice.

This certain girl I like is 
a member of our church lea 
gue. We are having a picnic 
Several of the kids say she 
wants to go with me so I 
don't think I'll have any 
trouble there. But my ques 
tion is, how shall I go about 
Inviting her?

Shall I invite the girl face 
to face? Shall I ask my moth 
er to . ask her mother? Or 
would it be best to ask my

Please advise me. I don't
want to do it wrong.

  VlC

Maybe a tornado wouldn't 
be so bad at that.

by 0. Soglow

CapUailylcraitlng bejrweseJn, liitejriejtiliii

. The nation's tallest furnace- 
which reaches higher than a 
10-story building, is now oper 
ating inside the Harvey Alum inum plant here. '" ' ' """' 

  One hundred and ten feet 
high and seven feet in dia 
meter, the vertical electric fur 
nace was designed and Con 
structed by the Westinghouse 
Electric Corp., to heat treat 
giant aluminum alloy shapes. 
The furnace provides control 
led temperatures to multiply 
several times the strength of 
precision aluminum for air 
craft, construction, and other 
uses.

Pieces Extruded
Aluminum pieces up to 80 

feet long, squeezed through 
dies in extrusion presses with 
hydraulic forces powerful 
enough to lift a Navy cruiser, 
are suspended in the furnace 
and toughened for the requir 
ed hours in temperatures up 
through 800 degree ahrenheit.

Then they are plunged iQ- 
stantly into 210,000 gallons of 
water in an underground 
quenching tank 110 feet deep 
and 18 feet In diameter, After 
a finishing process called 
"stretching," the Harvey alum 
inum is ready for shipment to 
customers.

The furnace is the largest 
size solution heat treatment 

e of its >ype built in 
the world. It is part of an 
order Harvey placed with Wes- 
Unghouse to equip its expand 
ed facilities. Westinghouse also 
supplied:

A smaller but expandable 
companion electric vertical 
furnace- 70 feet high, standing 
alongside the 110-foot furnace 
with a duplicate underground 
tank.

Five Gas Furnaces
Five gas-fired furnaces. Two 

are homogenizing furnaces 
where aluminum ingots, or 
logs, are heated and soaked to 
improve their grain structure 
and prepare them for extru 
sion or forging. The other 
three gas furnaces are convey- 
on which pre-heat IngoU, for 
hot forging, or reheat partially 
completed forging* for finish 
ing.

A 480-volt lighting system 
utilizing fluorescent mercury 
lamps, new industrial lighting 
system which is considered- 
ideal for high bay areas.

Switchgear, power centers, 
and substations to handle1 the 
electrical load in the expand 
ed facilities.

A plug-in and feeder bus 
duct system providing a con 
venient electric power supply 
throughout the area. 

New Presses
Two new Harvey presses, 

which 'the vertical electric fur 
naces serve, are the first to be

installed in the West under the 
U. S. Air Force Heavy Press 
Program. The hydraulic extru 
sion presses are of 12,000-ton 
and 8000-ton capacity. The 
single heavy extruded shapes 
for airframes and other pro 
ducts which the presses make 
possible, supplant conventional 
fabrication methods of rivet 
ing, welding, and bolting many 
small aluminum components. 

As a result, U. S. aircraft 
and missiles--can be   made 
lighter and stronger and can 
be produced faster and easier.

ing doll.
But she keeps borrowing 

small sums of money from me 
and never pays me back, It's 
usually a quarter or fifty

do- you want your father to 
take her father? For heaven1 ! 
sake, Vie- don't make life so 
complicated. Ask the girl 
"face to face"   and lotsa 
luck-

Confidentially: GUILTY 
Stop torturing yourself. 
wasn't your fault. Many wo 
men fall during pregnancy. 
Try again next year.

(Ann Landjr. will be happy to 
help you with your problem.. Send 
them to'her In care of the HBRALD 
and enctoie a .tamped, aelf.ad- 
dre«.ed envelope.) ° 
(C) 18B7, Field Enterprliet, lac.

Public Notice

nd Betty E. "HoganT Mortgage.." 
-'hose addrc.s Is 1537 El Prado, In 
l.h«_ P"" °'7.°rr"1°e-...Cou?1' o' Lo.
kiigelei, 81 
All flxtu:

State of California.
aln grneral paint buaine.. know 

s John'. Paint and Window Bhedei 
nd located at 1413 Cra 

the City of Torn
:rav«n« Ave., In 

County of LOR

-Ill be delivered and the ..........
on therefor paid at 10:00 o'clock 

A.M. on the third day of July, 1967 
at the escrow department of the 
Heath Escrow Co. at 1624 Cratena
  -enue. In the city of Torrance, 

unty of Lo. Angeles, State of Call- 
Dated June a. 1957.

CHESTER C. OSBOJUf.
Mortgagor.
MALCOM OBBORN,

Mortgagee. ' 
BBTTTS. HOGAN, 
Mortgagee, 

h Eicrow Co., 
Cravena Ave., 
ance, Calif, 
ow No. 1.400 

_ _i76 
S-June 11. 80, July T. 14. 185T.

<ft

Torranci. _... 
mill 8:00 p.r. ... __ . 

1957. for furnishing the

nit or equal 
ha.sls and cab 
State time and dat

(8) and 
ublo yard L_. 

' Leach Packei

marked "Bid
.._.- -_ delivery, 

be sealed and clei 
Speed Pack' For

further Information call at the' offic
f the Cit 

Torra
ty Manager, 
Blvd.. Torr

City Hall, 1031
......._ _.._.. _-.._.... Callfoi_.
The City Council reserves the right 

j reject any and all bid.. This no 
tice Is given by order of the city 
Council and dated this 30th day of 

i, 1997, at Torrance, California. 
GEO. W. STEVENS,

ST-Ju
City

19E7.

NOTICE 18 HEJREBT GIVEN that 
ublic Hearing, will be held before 
le Torrance Plannlnr Commlulon at 

7:00 p. nt. July 3 arM July 17. 1957. 
' " '--   jl Chamber., City Hall. 

:e Boulevard, Torrance, 
the following matter.: 

* ants tondmen

Rubbish Problem

To cc .. .. ........... .. ....
Land Use Ordinance of the City of 
Torrance (Appendix I of "The Code 
of the City of Torranot, California, 
195V) relating to: 

1, Regulation of fence.,.walls and 
hedges on property'-used for ' 
residential purposes; J( 

3. Waivers and the Procedure ' 
Therefor; and v l 

8. Provisions for Off-Street Park- 
Ing.

All person, interested In the above 
matters are requested to be present 
at the Hearings or to submit their 
written approval or disapproval to 
the Planning Office. City lull. Tor-

TOKRANCE PLANNING 
COMMISSION. 
GEORGE C. POWELL, 
Director. 

8-June 21, 1987.______'____.
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CERTIFICATE OF BUSINESS

FICTITIOUS FIRM NAME 
THE UNDERSIGNED de hereby 

:ertlfy that they are. conducting a 
:ontractlng bualaeu at J37H South 
Hawthorn? Bird.. City of Torrance, 
:ounty or Los Ankeles. State of Call-

Still Settling
Did you know that the first 

permanent English settlement 
in this country was James 
town, Va.? Just to prove It 
wasn't so permanent, our 
most recent English settle 
ment was about six billion 
dollars.

After being assured by his 
commanding officer that 
there should be no war, a 
young private attended 
church services the following 
Sunday and prayed that there 
would be no conflict. Now he 
hopes that his commanding 
officer won't learn he went 
over hit head.

The neighbors believed 
that both husband and wife 
were mentally disturbed, but 
the wife maintained: "It's not 
me, It's my husband. He 
walks around the house cack 
ling like a hen." Asked one 
sympathetic neighbor: "Can't 
you send him away for a 
cure"   "I gueis I could," 
replied the wife, "but where 
would I get my eggs?" 

*   *
To all you folks who have 

bean watching those TV com 
mercials about electrical ap 
pliances: Have any of you 
ever gont right out and 
bought an "exciting refrigera 
tor"?

Thought you'd like to know 
that you can now buy extra 
long-size hot dogs ' at all 
sports events- county fairs, 
and beach concessions. This 
permits you to get twice as 
sick in half as much time.

Attention all the other 
states in the union! If you 
wonder where all those 
people are coming from late 
ly, they're being SMOGgled 
out of California.

Walter Mendenhall news- 
graphs that a health inspector 
advised a restaurant proprie 
tor there were entirely too 
many roaches in his kitchen. 
Which prompted the cafe 
owner to Inquire: "How many 
am I allowed?"

Remember the gag a few 
years ago that Uberace In 
tends to be married as soon 
as he can find a girl shaped 
like a piano? Happy to in 
form you that Uberace Is still 
ilHgl* which means that our 
country Is still in good shape,

Weeping wife: "I don't 
think you love me anymore." 
Angry husband: "Why don't 
you shut up go I can hear 
this television program? Of 
course I love you   you stup 
id little fool!"

Threat of Dump
A serious threat to the

cities of California, that of
having garbage dumps shov 
ed down their throats, lies on
the Governor's desk in the
form of a possible veto of
AB 3998, sponsored by thb 
late Thomas J. Doyle of Mori- 
terey Park and carried by 
Montivel A. Burke of Alham-
bra. A communication from
you urging the Governor to 
sign this bill would be of 
great help in protecting your
city from some such threat 
in the future.

The bill is now on the Gov 
ernor's desk after passing 
both houses, in spite of strong 
attacks by the Los Angeles 
County Board of Supervisors 
He has 30 days after adjourn-

Births
CRAWFORD  Mr. and Mrs. James

G.. 1338 Elm Ave,, son, David 
Michael. 11:38 a.m., June, 7 Ibs 
3 ois. Grandparents, Mr. and Mri 
John G. Cox. Torrance.

CLAYTON-Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
5813 Blndewald Rd., daughter 
Stephanie Joe, 11:16 a.m., June 7

TAYLOR  Mr and Mrs. Wsrren
26995 Walnut St.. son. Kelly Alien 
7:57 a.m.. June 7, 6 Ibs. 8Vi ozs. 

BROWN  Mr. and Mrs. William D.
3119U Andreo, dauKhter, Debra
Lynn. 12:08. June 8. 6 Ibs. 10 on 

GRUBB-Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
393 W. 213rd St.. son. Dannls Alien
8:11 a.m., June 8. 7 Ibs. 11 ozs.

McOINNI8-Mr. and Mrs. Walter W.
9006 Sonoma St., daughter, Linda
Kay. 6:48 a.m.. June 8, 7 Ihs. 4 ma 

INOHAM-Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
3114-A Cabrlllo Ave., daughter
Lorl^Lynn, 7:34 a.m., June's, 6

ment to sign the bill. 
The average person proba

bly believes his home is pro
tected against such a possi 
bility, but proponents of the
measure point out that Los
Augeles County now is act
ing (o condemn a garbage dis 
posal site within a residential 
section of the city of Mon-
terey Park over the vehement
protests of residents and the 
city council of Monlerey 
Part ..

Enactment of AB 3996 pro
tects all residential proper 
ties whether located Inside or 

/ outside of cities. Boards of 
supervisors will be respon 
sible for the protection of 
unincorporated areas and city 
councils for the protection of
incorporated areas. All cities 
and most counties are urging 
the Governor to approve the
bill.

MONTIVEL, A. BURKE
' Assemblyman- . 

53rd District
4M7 Lauretta St., daughter, Bar- 
bars Lynn, 5:40 a.m., June 1IT7

COLEMAN^Mr. and Mrs. William
R., 3C41 Dalemead St. daughter.
Cheryl Jean, 8:39 a.m., June It! 

WILLIAMS  Mr. and Mr. George 8 ,
1339 Arlington Ave., daughter, Stel-
la Marie, 11:01 a.m., June 11, 7

LOPES  Mr. and Mrs. "Bernard, 1107
if. Joel St., daughter. Candaee
Christine, «:>( p.m., June 13, «
Ibs. 13 ois.

DONDNA  Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
4499 Greenmradows, .on, Timothy
Mark. June 13. 6 Ibs. 6 o».

CI/lTHWORTHy-Mr. and Mr.. Le«.
BILL M°"end Mrs John William Cnol'f'ff'm m""junVti"l"lbi""v * 

4144 Pacific Coast Hwy,, son, Rob- BTADLER  Mr. 'and Mrs James 
?b. 7 o,.' *"n" JU"* 10' 7 2a<" Warmslde AvV, "on. Ran *!
";*  ' °*s- Seott. 8:14 n m .Tuna 11 1 HimDEERE  Mr. and Mrs John C ., 1931
W. 363nd St., Lomlta, son, Stevrn 
William, 3:31 p.m., Jun. 10. 7 Ib.
4« o.s. Grandparenta: Mr. and 
Mri. W. M. Schlldmeyer. Lomlta
and Mr. and Mr.. J. Kubiahta, Gar-

PHmVBY-Mr and Mr.. Jack. 4814

SELLARpS-Mr. and Mr.. Robert
L.. 4114 Carmen 8)., son, John 
Robert, 13:11 p.m., June 14, 1 Ibs.

HYAN  Mr. and Mrs. Robert. t035
n'ni r,,rt» ii nfr 11! 5, Thomas,

l*m"*J«Si"lOIC »' lb. 13"o,*rt' *'" ^yS^f^Kf M"" Bruce Arthur.
BTQPFsjL~-Mr. 'and Mrs. Richard A. Dweyne' 6 '48 a.m June '14 6 ; lh*

?B?rv!'( Ai!h* IwK'm'1 *iV,f.h I'l". BR'NK  Mr aiuT'sir'i.'Cfiffoni.'jlsfi 
Ibs fj 01! ?.rAmMclr ?'   "??- .W,1U|1!M D4vtl) -

WIMER  Mr. and Mrs. Donald E.
3361 W. 349th St.. Ton, Forfeit Lee 
7:40, June 11, 1 Ibs. 11 ou. Baby
born on parent's wadding ennf 
veraary and birth of hi. grand
mother. 

JOHNBON-Mr. and Mr., rorre.t 1.

WlLLtAuii~ M A M M TI
6W1 Parson at', MB. Mafvjn DuaneJ

WASHBLisBKI-Mr.' and* Mr.OI Bar- 
n.jr, 4605 Merrill St.. "aucKter

fornla, under the fictitious firm name 
Of BAY BUILDERS, and that said 
!lrm la composed of the following
ire as follows, to-wlt:

George Bloiom, 33793 South Haw
thorne Blvd.. Torrance, California. 

Louise Bruce. 19563 South Racine, 
Paramount. California. 

Warren Hager, 5043 Ivescrtat AM ,
Covlna. Calif. 
WITNESS our hand thla lit day of

June, H57, 
GEORGE BLOXOH
LOUIS BRUCE 
WARREN HAOER 

STATE' Or CALIFORNIA , ) 
COUNTY OF LOB ANOELKS ) a. 

ON THIS 1 day of June A.D.. 
1967, before me Caroline D. Russell,
a Notary Public In anoV for said 
County and Bute,' residing therein
lonslly appeared George Bloxom, 
Loula Bruce and Warren Hager 
known to me -to be the persons whose 
names are subscribed to. the within
Instrument, and acknowledged to me 
that they executed the same. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
official seal the day and year In this 
certificate first above written. tmi 

CAROLINE B. RUBBBlfl 
(Suit Notary Public In and !V 

Said County and StateiT 
My Commission   Expires 
Hay 17, 1051. ' 

8-June 9, 16, 39, 80. 1957.
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